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GP Bullhound announces winners of Media Momentum 2011 Awards  
 
London, 20 May 2011 – Last night GP Bullhound announced the winners of the Media Momentum 
2011 Awards, demonstrating that the European digital media economy is growing faster than ever 
despite the current market conditions. 
 
The event, now in its seventh year, is organised by GP Bullhound, the research-centric investment 
bank specialising in technology, media and telecommunications. 
 
Nearly 150 of Europe’s most influential decision makers from the digital media industry attended the 
GP Bullhound awards ceremony sponsored by Schroders Private Banking, Acton Capital Partners and 
Kemp Little. The compere for the evening was TV presenter Barbara Campos, and the keynote 
speaker was Mark Sebba, CEO of NET-A-PORTER.  
 
Winners in the eight categories were revealed at the awards ceremony and dinner which took 
place at the W Hotel, Barcelona. The complete list of award winners for 2011 is: 
 

 Unique Leadership Award: Skrill 

 Best Global Potential Award: Skrill 

 Most Innovative Company Award: Softkinetic 

 Judges Award: Wonga 

 Fastest Growing Company Award: InSkin 

 Fastest Growing Larger Company Award: Essence 

 Media Momentum Woman of the Year: Holly Tucker and Sophie Cornish 
(Notonthehighstreet) 

 Media Momentum Man of the Year: Gianluca D’Agostino (Neomobile) 
 
Manish Madhvani, Founding Partner at GP Bullhound and Chairman of the Media Momentum 2011 
Awards judging panel, said: “We are proud to announce the winners of this year's awards. As in past 
years, the Media Momentum Awards exist to identify excellence, and I would like to congratulate all 
of the winners and nominees. We have worked with many of the Top 50 companies over the years 
on capital raising and trade sales and it is impressive to see how the European digital economy is 
creating billions of Euros of shareholder value and becoming a major driver of growth in a difficult 
economic environment.” 
 
Learn more about Media Momentum’s fastest growing digital media companies in the Interactive 
guide, powered by Strategy Eye: http://www.gpbullhound.com/en/events_detail-strategy_eye. For 
full details of the winners, please see the Media Momentum website: www.mediamomentum.co.uk. 
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For further information contact:  

Lina Einarsson, GP Bullhound 
lina.einarsson@gpbullhound.com 
+44 20 7101 7560 
 
Robert Roessler/Kit Dunford, MHP Communications 
mediamomentum@mhpc.com 
+44 20 3128 8592/8522 
 
 
About GP Bullhound: 
 
GP Bullhound is a leading international investment banking firm providing advice on mergers & 
acquisitions and institutional capital-raising to emerging growth companies in the Technology sector. 
 
The firm was established in 1999, and has completed over 100 M&A and Private Placement 
transactions on behalf of Europe's leading entrepreneurs and business builders. Driven by some of 
the most experienced technology advisory professionals, GP Bullhound’s long track record and 
dedicated approach has helped us establish a leading global position. We have strong domain 
expertise in the areas of Internet and Digital Media, Software and Services, Cleantech and Hardware, 
where we focus on providing pre-eminent advisory services to some of the best entrepreneurs, 
management teams and investors around the globe. 
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